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Welcome to Coffee News®!
Coffee News® is a fun, family friendly, weekly 
publication provided FREE to restaurants, coffee 
shops, and waiting areas for customers to enjoy. 
Each week you can find interesting and unusual 
stories, trivia, jokes, horoscopes, as well as local 
happenings around town. Look for us at your fine 
restaurants everywhere!

Coffee News® is an effective, affordable advertising 
vehicle for small to medium-sized businesses. The 
most unique benefit of advertising in Coffee News® is 

EXCLUSIVITY. All advertisers are given exclusive 
advertising rights in their local geographic area. 
Businesses who sign up early have the 
competitive advantage of locking 
out their competition. 

If you are interested in expanding 
your business, please call me to 
discuss how “Coffee News® can 
be the Caffeine for your 
Advertising Blues.”

Shawna Crofford
Publisher

New Issue Every Week!

Est. 1988
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Join our 
Coffee News® 
Fan Page!

Place Your Ad
Here Exclusively

Lock Out Your  
Competition!

Call: 
479-388-1563

Clean Up With Your Advertising
Cleaning Companies . . .  

Advertise In  
Coffee News® 

479-388-1563

Pet Groomers
We’re looking for you!

Call Coffee News® 
Today

479-388-1563

Find us on Facebook!

Join our Coffee News®

Fan page!

Does your restaurant carry   Does your restaurant carry   
                          Coffee NewsCoffee News®®  ??

Coffee NewsCoffee News®®, News to be enjoyed over coffee!, News to be enjoyed over coffee!

It's FREE  
and guaranteed to amuse  

while waiting for your food!

Ask the restaurant owner or 
fill out a restaurant Customer 

Comment Card,  
today!

“A man who  
stops advertising  
to save money  

is like a man who  
stops a clock  
to save time.”

- Henry Ford

Call now to receive your FREE Author’s Guide
855-601-8247

or  www.dorranceinfo.com/713

 
Become a Published Author with Dorrance.  

We want to read your book!
 

 

Complete Book  
Publishing Services

FIVE EASY STEPS  
TO PUBLICATION:

1.  Consultation  
2.  Book Production 
3.  Promotion

4.  Distribution 
5.  Merchandising  
     and Fulfillment

Our staff is made up of  
writers, just like you. We are 

dedicated to making publishing 
dreams come true. Trusted by  
authors for nearly 100 years,  

Dorrance has made countless  
authors’ dreams come true.
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Donate Your Car
Imagine the Di� erence You Can Make
Vehicle donations are fully tax-deductible 
and the proceeds help provide services to 
help the blind and visually impaired.

Help Prevent Blindness
Get A Vision Screening Annually

FREE TOWING & TAX DEDUCTIBLE

a $200 restaurant 
voucher

✔ ✔ a 2-night, 3-day hotel stay 
at one of 50 locations

a $200 restaurant 
voucher

✔

Call 1-877-870-1386

When you donate your car, you’ll receive:

PORTABLE OXYGEN 
FOR YOUR ON-THE-GO 
LIFESTYLE

CLAIM YOUR

RISK-FREE
TRIAL1

14-DAY

Call us toll-free at

1-844-852-3424
114-day risk-free trial- Return within 30 days of purchase 
for a full refund of purchase price.

PM230469 EN_EX_USA | Rx Only. © 2023 Inogen, Inc. 
301 Coromar Drive, Goleta, CA 93117
Inogen® is a trademark of Inogen, Inc. The usage of any Inogen, Inc. trademark is 
strictly forbidden without the prior consent of Inogen, Inc. All other trademarks 
are trademarks of their respective owners or holders.

Get Screened for 
Risks of Stroke and 

Cardiovascular Disease

Special Screening Package 
for $149

Call 888-985-1824

Are you at risk?

Happy

Valentine’s

Day!
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Everybody’s Talking!
Scribbled tattoo: When getting a tattoo, clients choose 
designs that vary widely and, in the end, it’s “to each their 
own.” That’s likely what many people say about tattoos by 
German artist Mykhailo, based in Berlin. One piece of this 
artist’s work looks more like a child’s scribblings, with squiggly 
looking flowers on scrawled stems, along with other lines that 
don’t seem to have any connection to anything. However, the 
artist first drew the design with a marker, and the client said 
“yes” to it before the actual inking happened. Mykhailo said 
he knew the work would be controversial and provocative, 
which it proved to be on social media. 
Not a barn: When apartment buildings allow residents to keep 
pets, that’s usually understood to mean dogs, cats, birds, and 
maybe the odd goldfish. But a retired farmer in Sichuan Province, 
China, pushed the limits when he brought seven calves from his 
country home to keep as pets on his fifth-floor balcony. The pres-
ence of the mooing, smelly animals didn’t go over well with the 
building’s other tenants, who reported the man to the authorities. 
Luckily, the tenants’ beefs were taken seriously, and the owner of 
the bovines had to give up his plan to keep the cows. However, 
he’s tried to sneak them back in! 
Hummingbird haven: An older lady from Mexico City is 
known for her ability to care for injured hummingbirds. In 2012, 
a friend brought one of the tiny birds to Catia Lattouf de Arída. 
Ever since then, she has been nursing the small pollinators back 
to health. When she realized this was her calling, she started 
researching the birds, and she has become an expert in their 
care. When they regain their health, she takes them to an 
unpopulated spot outside of the city to release them back to the 
wild. If they are unable to fly again, she provides a home for 
them in the refuge she has created in her apartment.  
Close call: A father-son kayaking duo were in the right place 
at the right time when they came across an overturned boat in 
the Thompson River in the Canadian province of British 
Columbia. Chris Carlson and his teen son Ben found two men 
holding on to the capsized boat, yelling for help. One boater 
could not swim and the other’s foot was tangled in a rope. The 
kayakers retrieved the boaters’ life jackets, floating nearby, and 
managed to pull the men to shore. The boaters had been 
yelling but their shouts could not be heard from the shore over 
a nearby restaurant’s loud music. Chris is proud of Ben for 
staying calm during the incident. 

Quoteable Quotes 
“Act the way you’d like to be, and soon you’ll be  
the way you act.”                                      —Leonard Cohen   
“If you only read the books that everyone else is reading,  
you can only think what everyone else is thinking.” 

—Haruki Murakami   

What’s Happening 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Trivia 
1. An epact is a period of time used to harmonize the solar 

and lunar calendars—T/F?  
2. The famous cat at London’s No. 10 Downing Street is 

Tabby, Larry, or Felix? 
3. Who composed the opera Falstaff? 
4. The Tiber, Rhône, or Tigris river runs through Rome?  
5. In the movie Casablanca, the cafe is called what?

(Flip bottom of page for answers) 
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Adopt a  Adopt a  
friend today!friend today!

1-800-GO-GUARD1-800-GO-GUARD
WWW.NATIONALGUARD.COMWWW.NATIONALGUARD.COM

 

 Every  

2 seconds 
someone needs blood. 

Please give the gift of life. 
Call your local Red Cross to 
schedule your appt. to give: 
1-800-GIVE-LIFE 

Photographers

Capture the
moment with
Coffee News®

479-388-1563

Place Your Ad
Here Exclusively

Lock Out Your 
Competition!

Call: 
(479) 388-1563

Exposure, Exposure, Exposure!Exposure, Exposure, Exposure!

When they need your 
services they will 
THINK of you!

Coffee News®

(479) 388-1563 

Find the very  
small hidden  

Coffee News® Man!

HAVE FUN!

YOUR AD HERE!

If your ad 
was here, 
it would 
have been 
seen by now!

“A man who  
stops advertising  
to save money  

is like a man who  
stops a clock  
to save time.”

- Henry Ford

Happy President’s DayHappy President’s Day

from Coffee News®

Happy President’s Day FromHappy President’s Day From

Coffee NewsCoffee News®

               Coffee News…

After
Reading Coffee News 

Before
Reading Coffee News 

WOW! 

S e r v i n g  1 0 0 %  o f  y o u r  m i n i m u m
w e e k l y   r e q u i r e m e n t   f o r   S M I L E S!
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Donate Your Car
Imagine the Di� erence You Can Make
Vehicle donations are fully tax-deductible 
and the proceeds help provide services to 
help the blind and visually impaired.

Help Prevent Blindness
Get A Vision Screening Annually

FREE TOWING & TAX DEDUCTIBLE

a $200 restaurant 
voucher

✔ ✔ a 2-night, 3-day hotel stay 
at one of 50 locations

a $200 restaurant 
voucher

✔

Call 1-877-870-1386

When you donate your car, you’ll receive:

PORTABLE OXYGEN 
FOR YOUR ON-THE-GO 
LIFESTYLE

CLAIM YOUR

RISK-FREE
TRIAL1

14-DAY

Call us toll-free at

1-844-852-3424
114-day risk-free trial- Return within 30 days of purchase 
for a full refund of purchase price.

PM230469 EN_EX_USA | Rx Only. © 2023 Inogen, Inc. 
301 Coromar Drive, Goleta, CA 93117
Inogen® is a trademark of Inogen, Inc. The usage of any Inogen, Inc. trademark is 
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Get Screened for 
Risks of Stroke and 

Cardiovascular Disease

Special Screening Package 
for $149

Call 888-985-1824

Are you at risk?

Call today and receive a 

FREE SHOWER PACKAGE
PLUS $1600 OFF

With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable with any previous 
walk-in tub purchase. Offer available while supplies last. No cash value. Must present 

offer at time of purchase. CSLB 1082165  NSCB 0082999  0083445

With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable with any previous 

1-877-351-23171-877-351-2317

Your Weekly Horoscopes

For available franchise opportunities – visit www.coffeenewsfranchise.com  

Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favor Leo winners 
with the luckiest number being 3. 

Did You Know... 
Deep spot: The deepest ocean spot in the world is within the 
Mariana Trench, in the western Pacific Ocean. The Challenger 
Deep is approximately 10,935 meters (35,876 ft.) deep. 
Starting young: American actor Burt Reynolds (1936-
2018) had many television and movie roles during his acting 
career. Taking an acting class during college in the mid-1950s 
set him on the road to his well-known career. 
Mating call: Male Gunnison sage-grouse put on quite a 
performance to attract a mate. They inflate air sacs on their 
necks, then slide the sacs under their wings and slap them 
together for swishing and plopping sounds.  
Tart berry: Lingonberries are small, deep red, and quite 
tart. They grow in Scandinavia and northern North America. 
Rarely cultivated, they are harvested from the wild and used to 
make jams and jellies. 
Real ID: Using a fake name when checking into a hotel in 
the American town of Buckeye, Arizona, is illegal. Even 
celebrities, who don’t want to draw the attention of the public, 
must use their real names. 

On the Lighter Side 
Flip: “Are your blinds drawn?” 
Flop: “No, they’re real blinds.” 

Knock! Knock! Who’s there? Colin. Colin who? Just Colin to 
see how you are doing. 

Two parakeets were standing on a perch. One says, “Do you 
smell fish?” 

Where did Robin Hood buy his flowers? Sherwood Florist. 

Ceiling fans: “Wow, look at that ceiling! What a great paint 
job! It’s so high up there!” 

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. True  2. Larry  3. Guiseppe Verdi   
4. Tiber  5. Rick’s

ARIES 
(March 20 – April 19) 

Over the next year, an 
old wound may intersect 
with your life purpose. 
You may need to reach 
for the courage of Aries 
the Ram to navigate this 

dynamic now. Lucky numbers: 12, 
13, 16, 22, 31, 37. 
TAURUS 
(April 20 – May 20) 

You may be very busy 
this week. Even so, try to 
be on the lookout for an 
opportunity that could 
give you a chance to 
exhibit new leadership 

skills. Lucky numbers: 4, 6, 7, 17, 
31, 38. 
GEMINI 
(May 21 – June 20) 

Geminis can sometimes 
be a victim of having too 
many options. Narrowing 
them to those that can be 
successful for you and 
others might be helpful 

for you now. Lucky numbers: 13, 14, 
24, 30, 36, 42. 
CANCER 
(June 21 – July 21) 

Early this week, you may 
have the chance for an 
emotional reset. If you 
are retreating into your 
shell, this might be an 
opportunity to set new 

rules of engagement. Lucky numbers: 
7, 8, 13, 17, 24, 36. 
LEO 
(July 22 – Aug. 22) 

During midweek, your 
natural enthusiasm and 
charm may be height ened. 
Your ability to shine could 
provide an opportunity to 
secure the help of others 

in your endeavors. Lucky numbers: 3, 
12, 38, 41, 42, 46. 
VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 – Sept. 22) 

Are you a bit overwhelmed 
with everything on your 
plate? The end of the week 
may be a good time to sort 
out what to drop and what 
might be best to complete 

now. Lucky numbers: 1, 3, 19, 23, 
42, 48.

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 – Oct. 22) 

Others sometimes take 
advantage of a Libra desire 
to please. If this applies to 
you, the next year may 
offer an important oppor -
tunity for you to finally 

break this pattern. Lucky numbers: 7, 
13, 16, 19, 26, 30. 
SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 – Nov. 21) 

Your ability to obtain 
intuitive insights may be 
heightened in the next 
month. You might have 
an opportunity to incor -
porate more empathy into 

your communication style. Lucky num -
bers: 6, 8, 25, 27, 44, 46. 
SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 – Dec. 20) 

For the next month, you 
may run into obstacles in 
your endeavors. It might 
help to remember one 
theme for Sagittarius is 
egalitarianism. How does 

that fit into your goals? Lucky numbers: 
8, 14, 17, 24, 39, 40. 
CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 21 – Jan. 19) 

Your heart and mind may 
be at odds early this week. 
Is there a win-win reso -
lution? You might want 
to hold off for a few days 
on making an important 

decision. Lucky numbers: 11, 14, 28, 
30, 38, 45. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 – Feb. 18) 

A decade from now, you 
may look back at this time 
as a critical “fork in the 
road” moment. In choos -
ing your path, be clear 
and conscious of your 

motivation. Lucky numbers: 2, 5, 9, 12, 
42, 44. 
PISCES 
(Feb. 19 – March 19) 

Your birthday month is a 
good time to set goals for 
the next year. This time 
you may want to make 
an adjustment to incor -
porate your values into 

your endeavors. Lucky numbers: 5, 9, 
11, 26, 27, 30.
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